
flfL. r ™-1 "■ '-J"" «- il,“ %*«• • The amure tru udfunuej bv M.CoqwneKICl C QDDStVUd. : :'^sr!up,“c ' Tl"' irerumony. accurdiug to the ’Cxlwlic rites,
------------------— ---- --------- ---------- I ,<r' ‘ ____ took place ou Thursday evenhu»- at Notre Dame,.
TSAIimeHN, JANUARY 27, lS»i. | Tlie IV. ,ji3„ deWaies, accompanied by the before the Arehhisl.op of Paris. ' . ‘ he Luinilian Delegates
,7 7--------/ ----- ■ ||o|l Jlr. Chandler, arrived ill town on Saturday I 1 he Moniteur of the Hist contains a decree re- mg, and were introduced in the Assembly lo-
V" have endoavoun-d occasionally to kren our from Fredericton. They shortly alter- establishing the French Eagle on the standards of day. Nothing |, yet known of their intentions.rsrsasir ssbtzst „£* “ t:™

lenow ourselves, being actuated by prejudice <>i ___ Schwnvtzcnbcrg who virtually dismissed Lord to the Clerks and Messengers of the Council
*0Ci*rL6C* iv®8,1 r , «-a \- 0-T’T},° Adresses, &c„ relating to the latr j Palmerston. „ «ind House, also those for Schools and Liglit-

Wnen the plan for the European nn-l ->>>. presentation a gold watch to James G. Stevens, Rumours of a Ministerial crisis prevail at Berlin, houses pasted
mcncnn Railway was first proposed bv Mr*or- ^ at Saiut St,,phcili are unavoidably omitted The Prussian Gazette of the 6th, says that lias- M pel|[| * d «• • ,pas.
ton, at Halifax, we hailed it us the only P|" this week, but will be inserted in our next paper chid Murat, the bravest son ut Selvimyl, the ( ir- * peutu ns uith regard to Aiming Leas
had ever been proposed by wln-h -the Colonie* _____ - PP • CiigKj.,n duet; j,n$ surrendered unconditionally to e; were presented, and alter some conversa*
were likelv within a reasonable tim« to have rul- ARRIVAL OF TIIE AMERIC X | the Russians, and is now n prisoner at Till is. ,lu|1 a Committee way appointed to report up-
ways at all, and we have ue.-or.lingly trom tint ____ * * - • | prihcc Woronzuft' received from the young chief <>n the whole question.
time till this, given it our unwavering atocacy j.'^y ])m]YS LATFAl FROM EUROPE1 ; possession of the Fortress of Wencspryt and his 'Plie Governor, in reply to the address mov- 
M XÛ ^!^,”SLb'Ving u, i,; j [Bv ’IVlegrapLU™ N™ Ko.-., £?*"■ T*hT Mr. Needham, «id-be had no further

not being required for flic prosperity of the coun- The steamship ■finer,V«. which left Liverpool ; <-mnlKlum. H,:v,kw ok tmf. vast Ykar— " u,cate than .«as cm-
try. to any inherent defect in the plan, or to any on Saturday the 10th instant, arou-ed at Halifax The Ibllowin.r is an extract from a review of the ’a,,,ed .n the Despatches already beJore the
want of energy or prudence <m the part ot its pro- ; portly before 12 o’clock on Saturday night, with vear ialp]v dosed, in the Commercial article of the ho,*se-
jectors. When Mr. Howe went te England msl 20 passengers—two of whom, Messrs. Jus. Smith Loudon Times of the 1st inst : Mr. Harding moved for copies of the cor-
whole energies were boni on exciting the ftanAnml h redenckson, were for St. John.—For the last -J'kr011,riront the whole period the extreme range re.pnndence on the subject of J minis fees,
anil jealousies of-Sie niistocnici ol Lnglumi, with 10 days, she had experienced one continued sue- 0f Consuls, which was ten per cent, in 1848, eight and the remonstrance .ifihc Judcres°/if ain't u Downing Street, Mli .higusl, 1851.
whom he came in contact, agnniat this scheme ns cession of westerly gales. The news .assesses p,.Monl. in ,840, and S'3-8 per cent, in 1850, has Tb# ,»ell„oll „f the ministers „f the Church “Sin,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of

hkely to estrange the feelings ot tJ.e Colonists . considerable lutorcst. | been again 3 :i-8 per eent.-anl the closing price Sc.Hmid lehti.e o ' he^ rewistr iti.m o vonr despatch of tins 11th July, enclosing a nromo-
Maukets. 1 he Cotton market remains as last • k a little Ihglu-r than on tile 1st of Janua- 1 “. reU‘“e lo. '*¥ registration ol of tl,„ Exccutivc Com.cil of New-Brans-
TMe^‘“ôPa cs t lu "eck’ bales. | rv. In Railway Shares, the- fluctuations have ns h deaths, and marriages, was referred to wjcj.^ wjt]j reference to the Railway Bill, which
r lour hem at last quotations, but without buoy- ! u6ua| boon violent, but tlic quotatioin now show select Committee. formed the subject of my despatch" of the 12th

to obtain money for ancy. Wheat—demand active ot lull rates. , an improvement. The Bulk hulHon on the 1st of Tlmrsd.av, 22nd Jnrmarv. June last. Mv subsequent despatch, of the 27th
Indian Corn advanced, with hu anpruvmg ds- Jan.tary waK £14,630,000 ; it hid receded to £13,- The ('anadian Delegates arc- said to have* ex- ' June, will have placed you in possession of the 

maud, s ugar lower, demand limited. otieo 000 on the 1st of May, and it is now £17,413,- pressed themselves stromdv m favour of the Rail < >rder of Her Majesty in Council, confirming the 
inactive, but prices maintained. 1 ea active lor uoo. being £m,000 in excess of the highest sum Road route bv the Valiev "of the River St. John. ! Act to facilitate the construction of the Saint An
priMite usc-Lon.ro 1-2d dearer. ever reached. At the Bank of France the total at The Government has wepared a proj.xt, which ' drews and Q,uel)oc line.

ho London Money Market present mo new tho bcgiiming of nhr year wax -W.S 10,000; 1» will be submitted to tlu! IMogatcs. I “ With respect, however, M the two Acts for
fCLUrr/eï’on ilVutï,' ,u Y-I fi./nro" September it was £95,000,000, and it has since Bills to regulate the printing of the Acts of As- ^ facilitating the construction of the European and
so h c .- ( . , • ■ declined to £22,-750,000. Wheat has shown'flue- sernbly, to add the territory obtained by this Pro- j North American Railway, much as I regret that
nev am acc°unt. tintions but closes steadily, although the quanti- Vince by the settlement of the Canadian Boundary j any delay should occur in submitting then for Her

■. ‘ v ,1|” Z 'TÏ'HuZo ,I V.V. 'l tlcs cntcrc(1 ,lunnr tlie >'oari according to the la- question, to the Counties of Victoria and Rcsti- Majesty’s approval, I cannot regard the evils which
I l, u n " T'. ' . tost returns, Ime^ecn 3,510,134 quarters against j gouche, and to Incorporate the St. Stephen’s Boom ' nviy arise therefrom in so serious a light as those

Lnoi.a >'u.—A dissolution o. t.ie I'Jnglish't ntnnet .3,110,451 quarters in the same jieriod of 1650; Company passed in Committee. j which would result from omitting in legislation
appeared inevitable;. A Cabinet Council was held whtte of flour the total has been 4,702,217 cwts. T4ic Attorney General introduced a Bill to j upon this subject the provisions necessary to se- 
°n the ctn, after winch Lord John ltussell proceed- against 2,02. The average price on the 1st amend the Law fur the collection uud protection (Vf ■ cure the general interests of the Empire, and I 
ed tp Windsor to confer with tlm Queen. It was of January was 36s 3d ; it,reached 43s (id in July, the Revenue. I must, therefore, consider it my duty to defer ten-
admitted on all hands that the \\ big Government declined to 35s (id. in October, and is now 36s 7d. The Bill relating to Public Wharves in Portland dcring any advice to lier Majesty respecting these 
could not hold together much longer, and many Cotton began at 6d. touched 5 l-2d in July, and is passed. Bills, until the amendments in the Act of Incor-
belicyeil it would fall before the period for open- now a littlo over (id. The Board of Trade tables The Auditor General’s accounts were laid on poration required by my despatch of the 12th June 
ing 1 arliament lmd arrived. 1 he Duke of New-- thus far show an increase in the declared value of the table. __ shall have been adopted by the Provincial Legis-
castlc and Sir James Graham, the great free-trade our aggregate exportations of £3,067,850. In reply to the Address moved by Mr. Harding lature. “ J am die., “ Giiev.
leaders, lmd arrived in town, and the former had A year of greater anomalies has never been relative to the correspondence on the subject of “ Lieut, Governor Sir E. Head, Bart.”
visited Her Majesty. The latest intelligence re- witnessed. To the mass of tho people it has been the Judge’s fees, the Governor promised lo give The following is an extract from Despatch-No.
ceived at Liverpool by telegraph from London, on the most prosperous upon record, while to the the information required. 286, of Earl Grey to Sir Edmund Head, dated
the morning ot the IOth, says, that the attempt to mercantile classes, owing to their having specula- The time for receiving Petitions fo «xtonded to Dow niiif Street, 28th Aumist, 1251 
strengthen the Mnfistrv by the alliance of three or ted for rising prices ui the face of increased pro- Tuesday next. \\rnT . . ., r
four Peelites had signally failed, and that the Piime daction and cheaper transit, it has been chequered A petition from theiovcnlh son of aseventli son (: unciJ ;|nnonded to° voiir desnatch Vt w ould be 
Minister would meet I arliament without seeking by anxiety and prolonged losses. The confident (from the County of Kent) claiming remuneration nrPmptnrpP L entpr nnnn tlm nnlid'r-Ninn nf a nro-
any further addition to his strength, provided lie activity of 1850 has been mingled in a modified for having cured over thirty poor persons of scrofula, j)ri6al not Vct submitted to me • Lull think it n/dit
was not compelled to retire in the meantime. The degree with the constantly recurring failures of was presented, mid, at the desire of the house, read L observe^ that Tier Mnie-tv^Governin >nt would
ti'nTLlttm !nhYe,rZÎ„‘,1S TK t1847' , W,th,,l:c tT“:bS uf '111 Exh,bi,i0? We Several caxea were cited, suuie
tion as Lord President ol the Council, and holds have boon distanced ut sea—the region ot our of them attested to, of miraculous cures. tend assistance to the uroiected Railways in Britishoffice only until a successor is appointed greatest prhle. Wc have seen our treasare wast- Dr. Thompson suggested that as this man must North America further than w^s promised in mv

Mei.vnciioly Drr.ASTKB AT Sf.a !—The West ed m a < aftrn war at the Cape, fttra have had a in virtue of Ins birth possess the faculty of second despatch uf the 1 !t!i March last.”
India Roval Marl Steamer ./Mtrzo», Capt. Lyiuons. second California opened to us in New South sight in addition to that of healing, it would be
which sailed from Southampton with mails and Wales. With party warfare almost extinct, the advisable to procure the benefit of his services ; . >V eo.nesda 1, January 21. Ihe House went
passengers on the 2nd hist., was totally destroyed Ministry have been once forced to resign, and have • he could toll them wheiher they were to have a jjjt0 L°raralttcc °» supply, and pissed several ol
bv fire at un early hour on the morning of the 4th, since been nimble to avoid a crisis; and, finally, Railroad, and in many other respects his assistance <*r(im:ir\ grants, un tlie grant ot tor
about 110 miles south-west of the 8cilly Islands, after having welcomed all the nations to a com- would no doubt prove invaluable. the Common Schools coining up, Mr. Needham
The conflagration lasted about 90 minutes only, mcroial gathering, we find ourselves practically Petition ordered to lie on the table. took ^objections on the ground that the said sum
when the ship was completely gutted, and having alone, ami ear travellers and newspapers almost A ,lllmbor of documents relative to the decision accor.lancew’iththeîüw oîthelindCand'S sii" 
hurnt to the water’s edge, exploded and sunk:- threatened with exclusion from tlie whole ■ on t|lc disputed houmlarv question were laid on the ^xl immMfaÜDil wa» «hnMMSttn- • BOveral Ilom
II passengers and lit) of the crew perished, among Europe. ------ tabic, but not read. l)r. Lashington, the Umpire, Meinher”^eiSres" ed „» « and rou M,
whom were Capl. Lymons, the 4 officers and Sur- Review ‘of the X eah 1851.—Tlie following J declined accepting any pay for kit services. EaK j |i;!]<;[1 rCnluid'to Mr Needlfdin that bv the 1 v"
geon. Mr. Elliot Wa. burton,the celebrated author are extracts from an article of the London Times, «rev suggest! that vl pay the other arbitrators im ÏTcm Governor was noUimitedtounv amount
of the Crescent and the Cross, was also among tiro reviewing the events ol the past year:- £200 should be remitted out of the funds yielded | Z,“™„S0n was iecetoan- mit o’
sufferers, many of whom, from the appalling rapid- The past year has given us one vast and im- by this district and reserved. striated the amount The rrrant na-sed" withoutitywuhwhch the flames spread were either burnt measurable gain m the Great Exhibition. All the ^ t„c Bill lor abolishing th! Judges' Fee. pas- g.ant passed w.thouta
ëffnr,^ Â f, ro U fl.mlt. I f ilnd 1! T ' C‘''’l!Zii ’ , “i'J TYi »«d last Sewion, Earl Grcfsavs, “That nntîl the A grkt number of petitions were presented;

°mntd m h, LTnc êd h ’ ‘ ^ ^ reprcs.mted-some very largely and ui Logiekturc ahall have sechredtothe existing Jud- among them one by Mr. Stiles, praying that a law
ll' 5 ,bUt„° ,"'g !'e very efcT,wy_u °"C ftB.Uniple ofmdusUy and » compensation for tho loss of emolument which may pass defining ihe rights of Lessees of mines.

E5EEEB5E53Ï iErESEmHE- SsgtriMss
alongside with every pereon in-them. Two otliers, nations and many millions has been left one sooth- Of the re-olutions passed by the house on tlie A. ^ ; , , ,. ,uq"qm_v-,
containing 9 passengers and 37 seamen, succeeded ing and instructive,—one glorious and indelible 30tli of April, Lari Grey saya m a Despatch dated I ' ^ v’ ‘ ^ °
in getting clear of tlie burnt vessel, and were picked impression. On all sides the seeds of knowledge June 1851- ffdt SS!.Yf!*? announce that Bnree
up by an English and Dutch vessel, and the sur- and enterprise, cast on the waters of that peaceful “ [ ‘-ave read these resolutions with regret, isas- : ‘1“^*ous fr? fi m f „ ,“, gl
vtvors landed respectively at Plymouth and Brest, confluence, are beginning to bear fruit in new dis- much as I cannot admit that they express just and x '
The loss is immense, for the ship was new and rich- coveries and undertakings. A vision ofunivemal consftutional views of the nature of that system A “ .“S
ly freighted. The origin ofthe fire remania amys- peace has boon seen by the world, and, if its rcali- of Government whice I am no less anxious than werethcnmtroduced to the Speaker hy the Hon.
dry. zation is still remote, its influcnc! is not the 1* Assembly to.pee fi.Uy established, and secure- Attorney General1, ■and hav ng been provided with

The American ship Columbus, Capt. McCcrran, salutary and energetic. VVe are not among those ly maintained m New Brmiswick. —-And then on , . ■ u
was wrecked on tlie 7th inst., at the entrance to who expect that the triumphs of peace are likely the subject of the communication of correspond- traduced, severally, to the membors.-
Waterford Harbour ; two ladies (cabin,) and 2 in our time to extinguish the passions of peoples cnee by the Lieutenant Governor to the house, he *erSm
Steerage passengers, with 8 of the crew, perished, and the ambition of adventures ; but wc neverthc- refers to the previous Despatch ol the 31st March 

The Kaeeih War.—There is news from tlie less think we may dwell with satisfaction ami hope Ja3,“
Cape to tlie 2d Dec. by tho screw steamer liarbin- on tlie memory of an event tlie direct and natural 
ger. Bad as the previous accounts from the seat tendency ot which is pacific and profitable, 
of war have been, those of tho Harbinger arc still more of such occasions tho better. They arc tlie 
worse. Led on hy Hottentots, tlie enemy con- basis of institutions, and the means of an mtcr- 
tinued to make predatory incursions on tlie Colo- course, which cannot bet endure, and which mast 
nists, stealing their cattle, burning their farmsteads, ™ time tell on the fortunes of henianity. England 
and murdering the inhabitants wherever they can has had her full share in the glories of tiiis world- 
secure them. As vet no chock whatever had been wide competition. She lias effaced the national
given to these marauders bv Sir Iiarry Smith, and stigma of inhospitably. She lias shown a large-
more troops must be sent out before an effectual «css of conception, a practical talent, a rapidity of 
stop-can be put to their incursions. performance, a power of organization, a fertility

After the affair at Waterkloof, an. attempt was of resources, anil even a taste, for which foreign- 
made te expel a number of the enemy who were ers had hardly given her credit. More conspicuous 
supposed to -be lurking about. This was met bv than all have been her fairness and generosity, 
a desperate resistance, and a loss on our side tin- All tills is gain. The victory has been as cheap 
paralleled during this war. Lieut. Col. Fordyce, ns it has been bloodless. Tlie whole cost of tlie 
Licuts. Carey and Gordon, of the 74th Hightail- Exhibition to tlie thousands of exhibitors, ami lad
ders, and C'npL De Venish, of the Levies, fell, boils of visiters, lias not equalled that of one bat- 
Tlio Col. did not survive his wounds more than 10 tlc- Among other results there has been an in- 
minutes ; his last words wore, “ what will become terchange between this and the neighboring me- 
of my poor Regiment."—The whole Colony dc- tropolis, singularly befitting the year that has seen 
plorcs the loss of this noble officer. Addresses of B'e two cities linked by instantaneous cimmiuni. 
condolence have been present'd to the Officer in cation, and most happy at a crisis when events are 
command of the 74th. After this, the weather occurring ol a nature to revive the slumbering re
lieving become very severe, Gen. Somerset with- collections of a miserable war. 
drew his troops to the camp at the Blink water. Tll“ losses of the year though eclipsed in its 
The next movement was to be a combined one of splendour, have not been inconsiderable. \V e 
the two divisions under Gen. Somerset and Col. *iavc sccu il British colony in South Afrir-i ossu- 
Mackinnon, across the Kyc, against VVreli, the mmg a portentous resemblance to the French culo- 
principal Chief in Kaffir land. The force was to «>' «' tlie north ; a settlement pi herdsmen and tra- 
consist of 1000 cavalry and 2000 infantry. They ders lapsing into a chain ot military posts, hold 
were to move on the 2d ult. from the Unwani— »«*> vast bloodshed and cost against implacable 
their operations, it "was expected, would occupy a savages. 1 he census ot tins year, while it adds 
month " fresh proofs to the growing prosperity ot Great

The draught Ordinances for constituting a Pur- Britain, especially in its lu umtacLuring districts, 
lioment at the Cape had been received with great ” . oses t,\e s?rl0”s tncl th lt *"amine, lever, nn.-l
satisfaction emigration have taken away not lcsss than 2,000,- Legislature are again convened, an event winch

Lieut. Pirn, by the advice of the Russian Geo- <*» of our Irish fellow-subjects Happily, seven- will in all probability take place at an earlier pc 
her, has abandoned his project of crossing mghts o the loss are attributable o the last and nod than usual, file Facility Bills were intro- 
ria in search of Sir John Franklin least unhappy ot theSo C::r.sns, hut the actutl rs- duced into tlie House ot Assembly by the Local

On the 1st inst., the Bank of England reduced Rangement of so large a British mass, not only Government, us measures in which they considered 
the rate uf discount from 3 to 2 1-2 per cent, at from these isles, but tor the most part from the the interests ol this Province wore deeply involved, 
which it stood prior to Dec. 2G, 1650* ’ British Crown, is a fact the gravity ot which we and were carried almost by acclamation in both

The proposed loan of £200,000 for the Great may sonie tlaJr Ca5ls0 appreciate. As fo- Houses* ,
Western Canada Railway Company, on their ti per our relations with foreign- powers, we have long “ Under those circumstances, the Council feel, 
cent, debentures, repayable in 1857 had been ccase(llo indulge in any warm international at- as a part ot the Government, that they are seri- 
corapleted. ? * ’ tachments, or to expect them in return, so there oualy weakened by the action of the Imperial nu-

,/ * . r, . . is not anv positive loss to be noted under this thorities, more particularly us no objection has
French Aefairs^ France continues steadfast |,ea(]. Our relations with Italy arc not improved been raised by them against the Facility Bills, but 

and tranquil. I he President gave n grand Bail- by the sympathies freèlv expressed in tiiis countrv on the contrary, in all their provisions, they arc 
quet at tiic 1 mllenes 6n the 5th to 400 of the foJr thc' pZ,litico-religiSus enthusiasts who are sanctioned by Earl Grey’s despatch.

egntes ot the Departments. 1 he minister of preaching a crusade against every throne in tint “ The Council feel that no possible injury could 
pubhc viorks had conceded tlie 1 ans and Lyons peninsula. Our relations with France are not im- arise by passing the Bills in question ; but holding 
Railway to a public company, and shares wore proved by oiv stubborn preference of constitution-! them in abeyance yntil amendments be made to 
eagerly sought tor. A decree ot the minister of aj government, even in the form of areuublic, over the Act ot Incorporation, must inevitably have a 
be Interior erased the Republican mottoes from military despotism. Our relations with the United tendency to excite great dissatisfaction among a 
. lc e<Bhccs, and restored the ancient histo- States arc threatened at this moment by a disa- large portion at least of the people of this Province 

ncal ivunes of streets and buildings. grecablo and unaccountable incident, of which il interested in the success of the European and North
I he latest advnees note a rumour which pre- i8 premature to speak till something is known American Railway, inasmuch us no action, so far us 

\ ailed m I ans on the Jth, that a marked coolness about it. On thc whole, however, it can hardly raising subscriptions for Stock, can or will be had 
had arisen between the l resident ami the British be said that we stand quite as well with the rest until the acquiescence of the Crown in the Facility 
minister, in relation to the affairs of Belgium, and 0f the world as wc did a twelve month since, tho’ Bills for that Railway be first had.
Galignam s messenger had announced that Lord t),erc was Hot muc}, t0 boast of. even then. Per- “ The Council therefore humbly hope and trust 
Normandy would leave the tollowing day for Eng- haps England has no right to expect a very gene- that Earl Grey will feel himself authorized to 
land, not to return, i Ins had caused the utmost ra| amount of sympathy. Insulated in position, waive all objections, and that lie will submit the 
regret among all parties, and contributed to a fall wjth a mixed political constitution, the asylum for Bills for Her Majesty’s gracious 
of one per cent, in the lunds. refugees from all nations, showing her flag

It was announced that a further delay often every sea. and thrusting her manufactures 
days would take place in the promulgation of the every marketj unable to sympathize entirely with 

Constitution. I his delay was variously uc- 0itl»or monarchs against peoples or peoples against 
counted tor ; one opinion averring that the Presi- monarchs, she commands tlie respect, the fear, and 
dent contended for the liberalizing, and another even the admiration of mankind, but not their love 
for restricting the legitimate guarantees of the or their free co-operation. Just now, however, 
constitution. The President had determined to another change is passing over this department of 
resist firmly family influence and political intrigue, our pilblic affairs. The advent of a new Foreign, 
by filling up the blanks in the Senate with names Secretary offers some hope that we shall preserve 
commanding public confidence and respect. Pro- our boasted neutrality without either compromise 
found anxiety continued to be felt m regard to the or petulance ; without offering the right hand to 
new Constitution and the Constitution of the be- ramping despotism, and the left to democratic con
nate, and the public funds had greatly fluctuated, spiratore. The new Minister starts with the best 

Louis Napoleon had been fired at by a sentry 0f omens in his favor. In tiie mimic world of the 
in the Llysce. The soldier was tned and shot. Great Exhibition, with its territories, its sectional 

The marriage of General Cavnignac and Mdlle. governments, its fierce competition, and its common “ 'n Uommttee of Council, lai Jlug. 1851.
Louise Gabriel Odier took place on Wednesday appeal, Lord Granville has perlormed the functions I “ Memorandum in regard to tho Railway policy 
evening, at the church of the Oratoire Haint Ho- of King Æolus witli most creditable success. «of the Provincial Government, viz:—

WV1.U1.U LFCISLA1LRE. ! “ That the proposal made by the Secretary of performed the ceremoy of turning the first spadeful
! «State for the Colonies, as expressed in Mr. Hawes’, ot earth. Tlie Hon. gentleman then spoke from 
'letter, under date of thi; 10th March last, upon the : the platform for some time, alluding to the aid 
: subject of Railways in these Provinces, ahall be' given by the Government to the coiytruction of 
accepted in full, so far as the amount necessary is • Railrf/add, as certain to produce great and import- 
concerned, and upon the proportions specified in ! ant results to the benefit of the public revenue, and 
Mr. Howe’s report to his Government on Ins re-, to the advancement of agricultural as well as coin- 
turn from tlie Delegation to Canada, or on terms | mcrcial interests, 
not less favourable, and upon such better modili- ! The Hen. Receiver General Tache then spoke 
cation of the terms specified in Mr. llawcs’ letter in French, and. was followed by the Hon. J. Rolph, 
respecting the securities to be offered by the Pro- Commissioner of Crown I^ands.

can be obtained. It being distinctly un- The whole of the invited guests and stockhoU- 
derstood that the Government willuiot accept any ers then adjourned ton substantial collation, 
proposals for building the Great Trunk Line which 
shall not embrace in an equally favourable and ex
plicit manner tho European and North American 
Railway—the liability for the latter line being 
solely confined to the Province.

“lt is also understood that the Government will 
urge upon the Imperial Government the propriety 
of obtaining Imperial aid in addition to the gua
rantee, in consideration ofthe valuable land which 
will be conceded by Ncw-Bruiiswick along both 
lines for emigration purposes, and of the great na
tional importance ofthe undertaking.”

Fredericton, Jan 21 
ed Iasi

vince as

Quebec, Jan. 14.
Marriage.—This day were celebrated at the 

Cathedral Church of this city, by the Lord Bishop 
of Quebec, assisted by Dr. Mackie, the nuptials 
of Ellen Hi neks, eldest daughter of the Honourable 
Francis llincks, Inspector General, with Charles 
Ready, Captain in the 71st Highland Light Infan
try, eldest son of the late Major-General John Rea
dy, some years Civil Secretary in Canada under tlie 
Duke of Richmond, afterwards Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Prince Edward’s Island, and finally of tlie 
Isle of Mail.

I lis Excellency, The Earl of Elgin, assisted at 
the ceremony by his presence in the Church. The- 
lovely bride, wlro appeared in the full bloom of 
youthful beauty, was given away by her Father.

The Bridesmaids were, Miss Bowen, Miss Kil- 
laly, and Miss Matilda llincks.

Captain Ready’s Best-nieft were, The Right 
Honourable Lord Mark Kerr, Captain Hamilton, 
71st Light Infantry, A. D. C., and Mr. N. Bowen.

The Cathedral was crowded by persons anxious 
to witness a ceremony, which, notwithstanding its 
antiquity, and frequency, throughout all the na
tions ot the globe, seems to have lost none of its 
freshness and interest for the human heart and

In the immediate circle around the altar we ob
served Ilis Excellency the Governor-General, Col. 
and Mrs. Bruce, Chief Justice Bowen and the 
Misses Bowen, The Postmaster General, Tho 
Secretary of the Province, The Speaker of the 
Legislative Council, Madame and Mdlle. Caron, 
The Commissioner of Crown Lands, The Attor
ney-General for Upper Canada, The Chief Com
missioner of Public Works, Judge und Mrs. Mere
dith. &c. &c.

After the conclusion of the ceremony the whole 
party repaired to the private residence ofthe Hon. 
F. llincks, in St. Lewis Street, where a sumptu
ous dejeuner laid for 70 guests, exhibiting in a 
happy union the piost rare and substantial delica
cies, witli those gay and varied embellishments 
with which the culinary artiste ofthe day decorates 
our modern repasts, awaited them.

The usual toasts upon these happy occasions 
were proposed and responded to with flowing 
•Hasses. His Excellency, in giving the principal 
domestic toast of the day, exhibited that rare fcli- 
city in the choice of topics and expressions for 
which, whether at a national jubilee or a privato- 
inatrimonial celebration which lie honors with his 
presence, he stands confessedly unrivalled 
the continent of America.— Quebec Gazette.

•one Intel) lo esimngu mu imuij'» ui uiu aamuuikls , 
from parental rule, and lcad'lliem to too close an I
acquaintance with foreigners and -flicimes, as he ' quoted.—Sales of the week, 47,ft40 bales 

pleased to call them. But, ho would have j 
d in his object, which was to obtain money forfaile

the Nova Scotia portion of this very railway, had 
he not, by unfounded representations, induced the 
Colonial Minister to believe that the Colonies 
would be quite well satisfied to take upon thefti- 
eelvcs the construction of a military railroad from 
Halifax to Quebec, and would willingly transfer 
their whole resources and revenues to the British 
Government in security for the funds required for 
this undertaking. To use his own words, (see 
letter of Jan. 16th.) “ The revenue could be, end 
jf necessary would be, promptly increased, by rai
sing the ndvalorem duty, readjusting specific du
ties, or if even that were rccessary 
credit witli the mother country, by a
LEGACY, INCOME, Or PROPERTY TAX.”

When tlie British Minister, on these assuran
ces, consented to recommend to Parliament, on the 
conditions being complied with) that the Imperial 
guarantee should be given to a loan for this pur
pose, wc felt satisfied that the offer had been ob
tained from him on false pretences, and that the 
teritia lie had specified could not, and would 
be complied with. No sooner, therefore, had Mr. 
Howe set his foot on our slierns than, from less to 
more, lie commenced to modify the terme of tlie 
bargain, until ut length to our admiring eyes, he 
displayed tlie sovereigns, all in a bag. ready to 

into our eager grasp, without a condition, and 
out being asked for repayment ! We were 

never of those who put any faith in this statement. 
We knew that on Ins first arrival, at all events, he 
could have no authority for offering other and bet
ter terms than those contained in Mr. Hawes’ let
ter, and we did not choose afterwards to put up
value upon his hints that “ public documents he 
had made public, but private'letters he treated as 
private.” We dont admire mysteries and crooked 
ourses, and wont believe in them. While all this 
was supposed to apply to the North Shore railway, 
wc resisted the delusion, but not on merely lociil

to sustain our 
resort to a

whli

UNITED STATES.
t ,, ,, , Washington, January 19th.
In M. Hulseimnns letter to the President on 

Friday list, he inquires whether Mr. Webster, in 
his speech at the Kossuth banquet, spoke as Sec- 
retaiy ofStitc, uni if tho views there expressed 

those ot the United Stitcs Government, and 
sovs that if these question ; are answered in tho 
ntfirmitive, it will be his duty to withdraw from 
his position and await the instructions of his Go
vernment, as to the course he should pursue. 
Hulsemann in explanation of his departing from 
the usual course by addressing the President di
rectly, says he can have no communication whate
ver with Mr. Webster, either as a private indivi
dual or officially, after the manner in which 1m 
has denounced the Austrian government. Hulse- 

has been requested privately to withdraw 
his note, if not he will be permitted to withdraw 
to some other city, and await instructions from 
home. Mr. Webster has not, and will not notice 
his communication.

Senator Benton to-day sold CoL FncmpntV 
S(000000a,lfOrnil1 l° 811 Ku^isil co,llpany for 

New \ork, Jan. 17.—The Spanish sailor Lo. 
pez has been respited by Governor Hunt for DO 
days. The lady of the Spanish Consul was the 
first to bear to him the welcome

ground1?.
Now that tin- course of events has made it cer

tain, that no Halifax and Quebec railway will be 
undertaken by Canada or New-Brunswick which 
does not pass by the valley of the St. Joha, and 
through the City of St. John, we have an opportu
nity of showing that our former opposition was 

prejudices, for we arc nearly as 
much opposed to tlie scheme ns ever. It has now- 
been declared by theColoniulMinister that tiie loan 
will be given on no better terms than those nlrca- 

Thc scheme must necessarily thcre-

It w ould require at 
rtion of that

based on no local

win oe gi 
dy offered. 1
fore fall to the ground, for it 

comply with these terms. 
len»t Three Millions to build our pori 
railway, the interest and sinking fund for which 
would amount to at least dne hundred and fifty 
thousand a year. This we cannot meet ; in tlie 
first place, because toe have not got it, and the peo-

----- -file of tiiis Province will not endorse Mr. Howe’s
very generous offer of a legacy duty, or an income 
or a property tax. In the next place, we have 
other uses for our resources, and cannot afford to

st necessarily tr 
is impossible tha

afterward in- 
—Head Quar-

J anv ary 23.
A number of unimportant Bills passed in Com

mittee to-dnv.
The Bill for the erection of a Wharf at Reed’s 

Point passed without opposition.
The Portland Fire Law passed.
The bill lo erect St. James’ Parish was commit

ted. Mr. Needham objected to the words, “ us by 
law established.” A warm discussion followed. 
Progress lias just reported.

The bill to impose a Tux upon Wild Lands was 
committed ; the principles of the bill was approved 
by a large majority.

The Executive members have not been in the 
House all the morning—the Council had a meeting, 
but nothing is yet known of their proceedings.

Mr. Chandler goes to Halifax to morrow.
It is reported mat the Attorney General and Mr. 

Perley have quarrelled.
January 24v

The Canadian Delegates w ith lion. Mr. Chand
ler left this morning for St. John and Halifax.

It is stated that the route by the Valley of the 
St. John has been agreed upon by the Govern- 
ments of Canada and New Brunswick, and the 
route by the North Shore is now entirely out of 
the question.

The bill for the protection and collection of the 
Revenue was committed ; it is a consolidation of 
the present laws. It was not got through with 
when the House adjourned shortly after one o’clock.

Sums recommended by Committee for the road 
service are—Great Roads, £12,000—Bvc Roads, 
£15,000—Special Grants, £8000.

sink them all in a railway. We must have legis
lation, roads, schools, asylums, penitentiaries, and 
the various officers of the civil list ; and further, it Or the subject of Bounties he would take another 

opportunity of addressing them. ^
The reduction m the salary of 

Governor, he is not prepared to assent to. lt was 
settled upon full deliberation, and made a perma
nent charge upon the Province ns paît of an ar-

New 5 ork, Jan. II).—Tlie steamer Daniel 
Webster sails to-morrow for Nicaragua, with near
ly 500 passengers. The Prometheus, which leave s 
early in February, lias a like number.

Two returned Californians, per Union, were 
robbed on the passage of 1<5000, their hard earn 
mgs for three years. The waiters of the vessel 
were arrested but afterwards discharged, it j, 

supposed the robbery was committed at

Bull, who arrived in Ihe Asia, comes mer- 
ly on a pleasure visit, and will return in a fe'w 
weeks.

New Voax, Jan. 20.—The fe.—The lower bav 
is nearly one solid mass of ice, and it is almost 
impossible for a vessel to get out or in.

At New York on Tuesday morning, the har
bour was frozen over to Brooklyn, the ferrv boats 
were stopped, and the mimerons passengers be
tween the two cities had to cross on tlie ice. The 
ice broke up the next day.

At Philadelphia, passengers were obliged to 
pass on the ice to Camden, during two duviv 
Thermometer 7 ° below zero.

Baltimore, Jan. 20.—The weather is most in 
tensely cold, the thermometer being eight degrees 
below zero. The Potomac is frozen over.

Business on the Erie Canal.—The business 
at the VVeigh-lock ut Rochester, tlie past season 
has been enormous. The number of boats which 
passed greatly exceeded that of any previous year 
The whole number hound eastward was 8145' 
The average weight of each cargo was 154 700 
pounds. Whole number of western-bound boats 
re-weighed, 48 ; number of boats without ladmw 
178. Ofthe wlmlh number 1417 lmd cargoes of 
‘umber. In W)'there were 7171) boats weighed, 
™i'n l®*”» 8371—showing an excess this year of 
4133. The average tonnage tlie present season i* 
4/9a more than, last year.

Boston, Jan. 21.—The Tremont Temple is fill
ed with Temperance delegates. Tim petitions for 
fhe Maine-Psuw has been presented to tlie Le«risla 
turc, signed1 by over 196,600. The procession was 
numerously attended*.

would not be fair to take all the money out of the 
common purse for a sectional object. We consi
der a railway to connect the Northern portion of 
the Province with the Southern, Of quite as much 
importance as one to connect us with Canada. 
We would therefere go for no Provincial scheme 
that did not include a railway from the Bond to 
Miramichi. Seeing then that we -etnmot as a Pro
vince build and own all the railways we require, 
there appears to be no other way for us but to in
vest in tnem whatever amount we can spare, and 
endeavour to induce capitalists and contractors 
from abroad to find tiie balance of the funds and 
take the railways themselves as security. We 
would then have a controul over them and an in
terest in them equal to our investment, and wc 
would have no right to more. Taking one million 
as tiie amount we might safely risk in railways, 
and apportioning it in the directions required, we 
believe that all our Railways might be obtained.

We trust that our-Government and Legislature 
will have sufficient spirit and manliness to retain 
tlie dignified position assumed »n April last. The 
slavish and pitiful cringing and booing of our bre
thren of Nova Scotia at the doors of the Colonial 
Office, have hitherto only procured for them the 
insults and kicking which such conduct merits. 
That several members of our Government and Le
gislature have manifested a like truckling spirit is 
much to be regretted, it was unfortunate that 
they were so tame and simple as to allow their 
eyes to be dazzled by the glare of the sovereigns.

The House, called together a month earlier than 
al, finds the Government still un 

a single measure. Day after day, 
three weeks has the House met, to do nothing, 
adjourn for dinner and pay, and now legislation 
must wait until the member of the Government re
turns «from waiting upon his Highness the Hun. 
Mr. Howe, to learn whether it will be his pleasure 
to allow us to have our own Railways in our own 
way. Whether the future legislation of tlie pre
sent session will follow suite with its beginning, 
remains to be seen.

This mode of conducting the public business 
must however bring about a reaction at no distant 
day. If one set of men -cannot or will not briiig 
forward wise measures for the improvement of the 
country, they mast give place to others.

We understand that information has been re
ceived by last English mail, from Mr. Archibald, 
to the effect that Messrs. Brassey, Jackson, Pcto, 
Betts, and others, have agreed to build the New- 
Brunswick Railways, on terms that will in all 
probability be within the means and quite to the 
satisfaction of all parties.

Tho
the Lieutenant

rangement then regarded as highly satisfactory by 
the Legislature ; nor is the salary in his opinion 
more than adequate remuneration for the services 
expected from the person occupying that high situ
ation. Whether the Province may not be altogeth
er relieved from this arrangement similar to that 
he ruggested to Canada in a Despatch addressed 
to Lord Elgin on the 14th March last, is another 
question necessary to be discussed ut present.” A 
copy of this he says is annexed, but it is not among 
those laid before the house.

In reply to Earl Grey’s despatch of the 12th 
June, 1651, in which the reasons for delaying the 
Royal assent to the Facility Bill are given, Sir 
Edmund Head forwarded the following memoran
dum to His Lordship, under date of 11th of July, 
1851 :—

ngs
Ole

MEMORANDUM.
“The Executive Council of New-Brunswick 

much regret that Her Majesty’s Princ 
tary of State for the Colonies should 
mined on not submitting the Facility Bills of last 
Session, relating to the two Railways, for the con
firmation of Her Majesty in Council, because the 
Act iincorporating the North American und Eu
ropean Railway Company does not contain some 
provisions deemed by Her Majesty" 
us essential for the protection of

ipal Sccre- 
hnve deter-

Jnntiary 20.
This day’s work in the house is not important. 

The bills to Incorporate the Kent Agricultural 
Society, and to amend the Law relating to Luna
tics, passed in Committee. The bill for the pro
tection and collection of the Revenue was

’s Government 
Imperial inte

rests. These provisions, the Council cannot enter
tain the least doubt, will be made whenever the

ed with 
lie pastfoTti

but

committed and 15 clauses passed. The subject of 
the salaries ol' Deputy Treasurers was opened up 
again, consideration of amount deferred, 
was a warm discussion on the bills to provide for 
the erection of a Court House in Fredericton. 
The Railroad news has been received, members 
are so perplexed they will scarce venture an opinion. 
More petitions still coining in. Nothing done in 
the Council.

There

Jamaica.—The House of ,\ssenibîy and Coun
cil of Jamaica have joined issue with the Execft- 
tive, on the question of “ privilege.” Both branches 
soundly maintaining that it is the birthright ofthe 
people of a free Colony to have the immediate bene
fit of edl the public Jlcts as soon ,ls they have passed many persons awaiting passage here as now are- 
the Colonial legislature.”^i. e.)—They deny the sailing.—Vessels are at high premium rad so is 

t the Crown as capriciously resorted beef and pork, und other ship stores ’ 
t° to'a Colonial (Secretary . . The crowd of Emigrants to California atill poura

Ihe Assembly in its “ Address,” maintains that I m on us, and every vessel fills with nassemrcrs 
“ to hold up instructions addressed to the Cover-1 Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, the bills of the 
nor as a guide to the Legislature is simply to place steamer Comet were put up, and’before one every 
the House at the disposal of the Colonial Minister ; ! ticket was sold. This morning, at ei«ht o’clock 
and to surrender every privilege belonging to an j Messrs.. Wlütt & .Merlons put up briir Eliza Tav* 
independent Legislature.” llocj anil sise is now full ^ * -

The Council in their Address, assume the same 
tone, reiterate the same views, and back their re
monstrance by a series of strong Resolutions.—
Halifax Sun.

Admiral Seymour was visiting tho different Is
lands in the Cumberland.

Lord and Lady Wharnclifib, the Rev. Lord 
Charles Herveo, and the honorable Miss Copejy, 
daughter of Rord Lyndhurst, had arrived at Bar- 
badoos on a visit

Shocks qf earthquakes have been felt at St 
Thurpas, Trinidad, and Gaudaloupe.

Quebec, Jan. 7.—The ceremony of breaking 
ground on the Quebec und Richmond Railway 
took place with much eclat on the opposite side of 
the St, Lawrence this afternoon.

Shortly after noon, the whole company, includ
ing several ladies, arrived at the ground selected.

After an English and French address from the 
Hon. Mr. Caron, the Hon. Inspector General 
tiincks, in the absence of the Governor General,

Panama, Dec. 27.—The steamer Golden 
will leave in a day or two, and will carry 
1100 to 1200 passengers. The multitude comme- 
this wav increases every week in numbers, and by 
the loth of January we expect there will be ea

Gate 
off from

del

veto power o

Mechanics’ Institute.—Last evening, the Itov. A. 
Stewart, A. M.. delivered a very interesting lecture to a 
respectable audience,on Arctic Discoveries. Tlie lecturer 
carried his audience chronologically ilirongh ihe various 
attempts at the discovery, first, of a North Lost passage to 
the East Indies, and, next, ol a North West pa-sage lo the 
Pacific, which have all proved fruitless with r» sped lo the 
direct object of pursuit, but still of great importance in res
pect to other geographical discoveries Th 
Caspar dc Cotereal, Sir Hugh Willoughby,
Chancellor and William Barcntz, were men 
nexioa with the North East voyages ; and 
vis, Baffin. Hudson, Ross, Pârrj. and the lamented Sir 
John Franklin, in comicxit.n will, the N, nh V < -a attempts 
at discovery. We recommend to the young to sit down 
With a M“ppf the Northern Hemisphere before ihein 
pondering over these names, try I» r* rail die particular geo
graphical discoveries with which each of them is i.ssoua.cd 
as well 09 the interesting anecdotes with which the lecture 
abounded.

Next Monday evening, the Rev. \\ I-ERR», A. M, 
lecture on American Slavery.

The American Mail Steamer Arctic arrived be- 
low New Y ork on Tnesday night, in about 13 
days from Liverpool, with dates to the 7th '

approval.
R. L. Hazen,
J. A. Street,
J. R. Partelow, 
W. B. Kinnear, 
G. S. Hill.”

c mimes of 
nd Richard 

nlioned in con - 
Frobisher. I>a-

inst.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of a neatly 
printed pamphlet from the press of Messrs, j. 
Bowes &. Son, Halifax, containing the Inaugural 
Address of Rev. Dr. Cramp, on assuming the dH- ' 
ties of President of Acadia College, and other doctf- 
menta, The varied contents are 
will weft repay perusal.

The Rt. Hon. Earl Grey, &c. &c. &ç.
Next we have an extract from 4 despatch of Sir 

Edmund Head to Earl Grey, dated 2d of August, 
1851, as follows :—

“ I have also the honour to append to this des
patch a copy of a memorandum agreed upon by 
the Memberti pf my Council thus re-conatructed, 
as expressing the policy which they propose to 
pursue in the matter of the Halifax und Quebec 
Railway,”

interesting, aTid

Cheering News.—A letter was received ia 
town on Saturday, via New York, by a gentleman, 
from the Hon. John Robertson, now in Londoit, 
w hich intimities that the stock to the European and 
North American Railway, would all be taken up 
by Mr. Archibald’s friends, the hon. gentleman 
having had a conference with them ; and he was 
in hopes of being able to notify this fact by ’ 
next steamer. It is further stated that ths money

.
Fire —On the morning of Thursday last a fire broke 

out at Belvoir Cottage, Southstrcrun, L'pham, the residence 
ofthe Rev. J. R Lawson, by which the building- was in u 
abort time totally consumed ; but we are glad to learn that 
by the spirited cyerlionv of friend* mid neighbours, almost 
all lb® furniture and family store* were saved, and without 
•ny material damage A partial insurance, we learn, had 
tfpsu effected ou tbe tmldjuf sad Us foments, to the am-

would be furnished for tlie tru 
guarantee of the three Prdvi 
guarantee ofthe English GdV 
the Valley of the St. John wen 
the route.—Morning Ncm.

[by telegraph to the 
Fredericton, 27/, 

In the House, the Bi I to amend t 
passed —Mr. Wflmot read the Rcj 
Committee.

There is over £70.000 to be voted 
The 11II to erect the Parish of til. 

St. John, as a separate Parish, 
long discussion arose 
words *• as by Law Established in ) 
passed without a division. Mr. Cut 
dilional clause, that these words gi 
fights,— this was opposed ; after wb 
The Amendment passed, 21 to 8. 
posed the reading of the Bill, but lb 
ed ns amended.

An Ament

MARRIED
On the 20th instant, by tho 

•aid, A. M., Mr. Alexander 
Sarah Ann Anderson, both of 
land.

On the 22d inst, by tiie 
Mr. Charles Theall, of Carleto 
Caldwell, of Westfield, K. C.

On the same day, by the sa 
Robs, of this City, to Miss 6 
land.

On the 23d inst., by tlie 
Stavely, Mr. David Shaw, of 
field, to Miss Margaret McLe 
Lancaster.

On Thursday the 15th inst., 
Givern, Rector of St. George, 
tine, to Miss Margaret Kidd, 
Charlotte County.

At Greenwich, (K. C.) on 
the Rev. J. Bartholomew, M 
•of Ha 

•«of tlie
At Wickham, Q. C-, on tl 

the eame, Mr. Samuel Whet 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter ol 
penter, all of Wickham.

At Peteraville, on tbe 20th 
Mr. Francis Woods, to Mis.1 
daughter of John Armstrong,

' On the 22d inat., at tlie saim 
Mr. Richard Y. Fowler, to M 
daughter of Mr. Isaac Water*

At Hillsborough, on the 1 
Rev. Win. Sears, Mr. Joseph 
to Miss Jane, youngest daugh 
of Hillsborough.

By the same, on the 14th 
topher Rogers, to Miss Elizab 

Bishop, all of Hopewt

mpstead, to Miss Mary 
Hon. Col. McLeod, of

Charles
At Fredericton, on the 20 

*W. Q. Ketchum, Mr. Williai 
land, to Miss Margaret Jane

At same time and place, by 
Naish, of Fredericton, to Miss 
ofthe same place.

DIED.
On Tuesday last, Mary, wit 

Cooper, aged 44 years.
On the 21st inst, Tkonia 

months and 10 days, infant sc

On Tllusdlay morning, 22d 
. J. Lordly, aged : 

Same morning, after a te 
Juste Rooney, in the 7tli year 

Oh Friday nrorarag, after a 
ness, Mrs. Mary Louisa Fostt 
Foster, aged 28 years, leaving 
band and three children to 
re&vement. She died in full at 
immortality.

Ob Friday morning last, c 
Bridget, wife of Mr. Michael F 
a native of Castlefai, Count 
Her tttifwstis peace.

On Friday evening last, Ai 
of Capt. Duncan Robertson, 
seven months.

On Saturday, 23il irtst., of 
Thomas 8terril t, in the 22d y 
ing an aged mother and only 
sad bereavement, uracil estcu 
nil who knew lmn. His end 
in tiie midst of life we are in 

On Saturday evening, Elle 
M . Thos. McWilliams, aged 

On Sunday morning, Miss 
daughter of the late (’apt. W 
18th

reavement a fond Mother is 
taste the “ bitter cup.”

Yesterday, after a short bu 
ry Ann, second daughter of } 
aged 10 years und 8 months.- 
Wednesday, at 3 o’clock, fro 
dence, near tlie stone Church.

On Monday morning, 26th 
of Mr. David McIntyre, For 
leaving a husband and fiv<

28th inst, at 3 o’clock.
At Carlcton, on Thursday 

Elizabeth, widow of the late 
the 70th year of her age.

At Norton, King’s Coi 
George II. Hayes, aged 26 
Mr. John Hayes.

On the 14th 
C.) Mary Sophia, wife of M 
in the 31st year of her age, k 
husband and three children tc 
kind partner and tender parei 

At Sussex Vale, K. C., on 
49 years, Mrs. Margaret H. I 
late Mr. Tisdale Lyons, of tJ 
children.

At Fredericton, on the 1 Itl 
erd, yougest son of Mr. Richa 
teen months and seven days.

At St Mary’s, York Count 
Mary Jane, wife of Mr. Benjui 
daughter of Benj. Goodspecd, 

At Woodstock, on the 19th i 
youngest son of Mr. Jas. S. Sc 
and six months.

On the 12th inst, at the r 
James Robertson, Bridgetown 
Hansard, relict of tiie late M 
69th Regiment of Foot, in liei 

At Yarmouth (N. S.) on the 
aidence of her father, G. N. 
Mary Anh, wife of the Rev. 
Pugwash, aged 58 years.

At Tusket Wedge, near X 
day, 8th instant, the Rev. Job 
the R. C. congregation of t 
mouth Town—a gentleman hi 

At Ship Harbour, County of 
of December, Mr. Daniel W 
year of his age. Mr. Weeks 
island, on the 3d of Deccmb

son ot M. A

year of Iter age, rcspecti 
ds and acquaintances.

bereavement.—Fui

unty,

inst., in the I

in tiie British army in which tl: 
September 12th, 1758, at wl 
years old. He adhered to tlu 
time of the Revolution, and 
land at Ship Harbour, on whit 
settled. He brought up 
whose offspring to the third it 
are settled around him, and 
part» of the world, numbering 
1833, he enjoyed his second 
couple of years ago went d; 
the woods to cut wood and ti 
he preferred above all others, 
came bed-ridden with age a 
tained lull possession of his fa 
Beeiog, and endured but slig 
before his death.
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